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Additional notes

After the new item is created, a green notification banner is 
displayed at the bottom of the screen to announce that an 
item was successfully created. Click to navigate to the item.

For Association Create Forms:

The Parent Field is automatically added to the section 
and cannot be removed.

Parent Field is searchable and will be restricted to what 
the user has access to.

The Association is linked automatically to the new item.

For Shibumi Customer and Partner Use Only.

Summary

Previously, new work items could be created by clicking the blue plus button in the 
upper right corner of a List section. 

Admins had the ability to define which attributes should be included on the Add Item 
window but could not customize the layout.

They were also unable to include dependent association fields on the Add Item 
windows and often wanted this capability.

Now, Admins can add a Create Form section that will display a command button to 
create a work item (a List section is no longer required) and the Admin can customize 
the layout of the form AND can include dependent association fields!

Applicable to

Create New, Child Types, Associations

Set up

While in Layout edit mode, click Add Section, and select Create Form.

Choose from available Child Types or Associations. A section with a button is added.

Customize the Create Form by clicking on the Settings gear and selecting "Customize 
Layout." Full Form customization functionality is available. 

Change the button label text from the Settings window.

Create Form section



Summary

Previously, the navigation sidebar Create New button could only 
create top level work items (i.e., items with no parent).
When users wanted to create any other items, they had to navigate 
to the specif ic parent item to create the new instance (e.g., navigate 
to an initiative to create the child milestone).
Now, App Admins can provide the ability to create work items at 
any level of the solution hierarchy from the navigation sidebar and 
top level work items are created from the App Templates tab.

Applicable to

Navigation Sidebar, Apps, Forms 

Set up

Select Apps from the Sidebar; open the desired App and navigate to 
the Sidebar Create tab.
Click the Add Form button. Choose a template and click Next to 
conf igure the Form by addinging attributes, headings, etc. and 
def ining the form layout.
Click Enable to save.

Additional notes

Parent is a required f ield and cannot be removed from the Form.
Field labels and help text are static (i.e., not expressionable) for 
Sidebar Create Forms.
Once you've enabled a Form, hover over the '+' Create New button 
on the Navigation Sidebar to see a menu of enabled Forms.
After the new item is created, a green notif ication banner is 
displayed at the bottom of the screen to announce that an item was 
successfully created. Click to navigate to the item.

For Shibumi Customer and Partner Use Only.

Create from Navigation Sidebar



Fit to Window Section
Summary

Previously, App Admins could assign a f ixed height or an auto-
height option for sections on a layout.
Some sections could not be set to auto-height, limiting control that 
App Admins had over the user experience. 
Now, Admins can make any section expand to the remaining height 
of the window, giving them greater UX control and allowing them to 
optimize across browser/screen sizes. 

Applicable to

Sections 

Set up

While in Layout edit mode, click on a section. 
On the Layout toolbar, select the Height icon to the right of the Add 
Section button. Note: the icon display and hover help will change 
based upon on the currently selected Height setting.
Select: Fixed Height, Fit to Window, Fit to Content (replaced Auto-
Height).

For Shibumi Customer and Partner Use Only.



For Shibumi Customer and Partner Use Only.

Mobile/Desktop Tab Setting
Summary

Previously, all template tabs were displayed on both desktop and mobile devices. 
Sections automatically snapped into a mobile-mode on a mobile device.
App Admins wanted the ability to def ine some tabs as mobile-only or desktop-
only, so that they could provide a better expereince to users leveragng different 
devices.
Now, Admins can def ine which platforms are enabled for each tab in their 
solutions.

Applicable to

Tabs

Set up

Navigate to a Template and select the Action (three dots) menu in the upper right 
corner.
Select the Conf igure Tabs option.
Expand a tab to open its conf iguration settings. In the Enabled Platforms setting, 
specify which Platform(s) will have the tab available: Desktop and Mobile, 
Desktop, Mobile, None

Additional notes

The "None" option has replaced Hidden. All Hidden tabs 
will automatically convert to this option upon release.
When a tab is set to Desktop and Mobile, layouts still 
snap into mobile-mode when on a mobile device, 
When a tab is set to Mobile, sections do not adjust. 
Layouts will appear exactly as conf igured on the 
template.
All tab visibility logic is still applied. The Enabled 
Platforms setting determines whether the tab is 
available on the device. The visibility logic determines 
whether it will be displayed to the user.



Resolved Issues

For Shibumi Customer and Partner Use Only.
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 4273 Dependent associations work on Form sections
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https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=d3f54745-e9f3-41e6-aed3-13df0bcc140d
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https://app.shibumi.com/shibumi/7f60d188-303c-43d7-b2dd-13330ef5dc07/workItem-summary?id=0c09d696-aefe-40ba-9365-e569e4921740

